Body image refers to the way of perceiving one's body physical appearance, general health and its physical, social and sexual functioning. It has cognitive, behavioral and emotional dimensions. Body image evolves and changes dynamically over time across the life span [1] [2] [3] and can be influenced by a variety of factors including spirituality and religious engagement [4], lifestyle factors [5] , menstrual cycle phase [6] , and physiological changes during menopausal transition [3] , and it can influence perception of health and general/sexual well-being [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . According to the current concept it is a fluid construct including not only subjective perception of physical appearance but also the ability to filter information, defining beauty in a broader context, sense of agency, belonging and empowerment rooted in adolescence [7] and mentoring other to like/dislike one's body [8] .
Introduction
Body image refers to the way of perceiving one's body physical appearance, general health and its physical, social and sexual functioning. It has cognitive, behavioral and emotional dimensions. Body image evolves and changes dynamically over time across the life span [1] [2] [3] and can be influenced by a variety of factors including spirituality and religious engagement [4] , lifestyle factors [5] , menstrual cycle phase [6] , and physiological changes during menopausal transition [3] , and it can influence perception of health and general/sexual well-being [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . According to the current concept it is a fluid construct including not only subjective perception of physical appearance but also the ability to filter information, defining beauty in a broader context, sense of agency, belonging and empowerment rooted in adolescence [7] and mentoring other to like/dislike one's body [8] .
Trait body image evaluation refers to one's general or typical feelings of satisfaction or dissatisfaction with various aspects of one's body. In contrast, contextual body image refers to how individuals perceive their body parts during specific situations such as sexual activities. Recently it has been shown that body image during sexual activities is a better predictor of sexual experiences than train body image. To be more precise, women who avoid exposing their bodies during sexual encounters are less satisfied with the relationship, more dissatisfied with their sexual function, less self-confident to refuse sex, less sexually assertive, have more difficulties in making a sexual decision and are less emotionally engaged in the romantic relationship [9] . Furthermore, it was found that body image mediates one's level of assertiveness, effective functioning during sex and sexual risk-taking behaviors (condomless sex) [10] . In that context, women who are dissatisfied with their bodies during sex tend to tell partner about their sexual expectations less frequently and less frequently experience arousal, orgasm and sexual satisfaction during sexual activities [9] . On the other hand, previous and current sexual experiences (having had genital or oral sex, being currently in a romantic relationship) or frequent sexual activities might positively influence body image and decrease anxiety/self-consciousness during sexual intimacy [11] .
In modern societies social scripts force individuals, especially women, to meet a strict requirement of beauty. That "beauty" is believed to be essential in partner seeking. For women physical attractiveness is believed to be a sexual cue for male partners to engage in sexual relationship [12] . Because not everyone is be able to fulfill such "beauty ideals", body dissatisfaction might develop [11] . That may lead to avoidance of sexual body part exposure during intimate encounters with a sexual partner and further sexual dissatisfaction, distress and dysfunction. It is believed that body image as a state influences not only sexual life but also general well-being [11] .
To measure contextual body image (as a state) the Body Exposure During Sexual Activity Questionnaire (BESAQ) was developed. This 28-items scale assesses the level of self-consciousness and avoidance to show body parts during sexual encounters. All question are rated from 0 -"never" to 4 -"always", where higher score reflects more anxious and avoidant behaviors [1] .
As it has been shown that improving contextual body image by designed therapies or even repeated self-assessment of the body in daily life may improve sexual function within the relationship [9, 13] , there is a need for validation and cultural adaptation of a scale assessing body image as BESAQ. It is especially important as up until now the scale has been validated only in the United Stated of America (USA) [1] and, partly, in Turkey [14] . This paper, to our best knowledge, is the first well-performed cultural adaptation and validation of BESAQ in Europe. We believe that the results of the original validation will be confirmed, giving a stronger basis for further validation in other European countries and, as a result, facilitating sexual therapy for couples with sexual dysfunctions. It has been shown that improving contextual body image by designed therapies or even repeated self-assessment of body in daily life may improve sexual functions within the relationship [9, 13] .
The study aimed to: perform the linguistic validation of BESAQ-PL, investigate the psychometric properties of BESAQ-PL, assess the level of avoidance of body exposure during sexual activity in the population of Polish women aged 18-55 years old and factors affecting that body image, and evaluate which part of the female body (physical foci) are the most important for self-consciousness during sex.
Material and methods

Sampling and recruitment
1269 Polish Caucasian women with different socioeconomic backgrounds aged 18 to 55 years old were enrolled in this cross-section population-based study. The respondents were recruited between January 2016 and December 2017 both by online invitation posted in social media (Facebook, local portals) and in a gynecological outpatients' clinic in Katowice, during a routine yearly check-up visit. The questionnaire was available online as well as paper-pencil versions. Out of eligible respondents, 51 did not agree to participate in the study and 373 returned incomplete questionnaires. Finally, 845 were qualified for the analysis (282 with paper-pencil version and 563 online one). Out of that a sample of 75 women participated in the retest study and completed the questionnaire for the second time after 4 weeks. The response rate was 66.7%. The minimal required sample size of 288 to perform confirmatory factorial analysis (CFA) was calculated using the Monte Carlo approach [15] . The mean age of the studied individuals was 34.4 ±10.8 years and the body mass index ranged from 16.0 to 42.4 (M = 23.4, SD = 3.5).
The inclusion criteria were age between 18 and 55 years and agreement for participation in the study.
Before being enrolled in the study all participants had to read the informed consent statement and agree to participate verbally (paper-pencil version) or by clicking "YES" in the case of the online questionnaire. All respondents were asked to fill out the questionnaire on day 0 and then in the period between 2 and 8 weeks later. To identify the subjects in the re-test procedure, all respondents were asked to enter an anonymous and unique identification code when completing the questionnaire the first time and after 2-8 weeks.
The study protocol was approved by the Ethical Committee of the Silesian Chamber of Physicians and Dentists in Katowice, Poland (ŚIL/KB/756p/15).
Data collection
The study was based on a questionnaire containing standard socioeconomical questions, medical history and sexual behaviors questions. All participants were asked to state their weight and height for BMI calculation.
The Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) was used for depressive symptoms and anxiety evaluation. Scores < 8 were interpreted as lack of depressive symptoms/anxiety, 8-10 points as a borderline level for a depressive episode diagnosis/borderline anxiety, and ≥ 11 points as a high risk of clinical depression episode/ high level of anxiety [16] .
For female sexual dysfunction (FSD) the DMS-5 criteria [17] were used -the diagnosis was based on 5 questions concerning presence of sexual problems and concomitant distress according to DSM-5 recommendations. Sexual activity was defined as any of the following: vaginal, anal and oral contacts, caressing/ cuddling, sexual foreplay, and masturbation.
Risky sexual behaviors (RSB) were defined as one of the following: sexual contacts with more than one sexual partner at the same time, getting engaged in sexual activity with a casual person (one-night stand), frequent change of sexual partners, having intercourse with a person living with HIV, inconsistent use of condoms in oral, anal and vaginal contacts, prostitution and using the services of an escort agency, sexual contacts under the influence of psychoactive substances other than alcohol and marihuana (chemsex) and drug injection with shared needles within the last 6 months [16] .
Appearance Schemas Inventory-Revised (ASI-R) [18] was used for assessment of one's believes about the importance of physical appearance and owns body image cognition. This 20-items scale consists of two domains: self-evaluative salience and motivational salience. Total composite score is also calculated. Lower scores reflect dysfunctional investment's in one's appearance [18] . A Polish version of the scale is currently being developed.
The Polish version of the Body Esteem Scale (BES) [19] was used to assess body attitudes, namely physical self-concept. The scale consists of 35 items rating the degree of self-consciousness and satisfaction on a 5-point Likert scale. There are three domains of BES: sexual attractiveness, weight control and physical condition. Higher scores reflect more positive attitudes and higher level of self-consciousness and satisfaction.
The Body Areas Satisfaction Scale (BASS) and the Overweight Preoccupation Scale (OPS) from the Multidimensional Body-Self Relations Questionnaire (MBSRQ) [20] were used to assess satisfaction with discrete aspects of one's appearance, and fat anxiety, weight vigilance, dieting, and eating restraint, respectively.
For assessing sexual self-concept, the Sexual Self Schema Scale (SSSS) for women was used. The Polish version consists of 24 adjectives rated on a 7-point scale from 0 -"not at all descriptive of me" to 6 -"very much descriptive of me". The adjectives are grouped in four factors: factor 1 (romantic) including 8 items, factor 2 (passionate) -7 items, factor 3 (direct) -4 items and factor 4 (embarrassed) -5 items. Three positive factors (romantic, passionate and direct) constitute the positive schema, whereas the negative factor (embarrassed) constitutes the negative schema. Furthermore, four types of self-schemas were distinguished: positive schematic (high positive and low negative schema scores), negative schematic (high negative and low positive schema scores), co-schematic (both high scores) and aschematic (both low scores) [16] . Sexual problems were evaluated by the Changes in Sexual Function Questionnaire [16] . The scale consists of 14 questions assessing sexual experiences on a 5-point Likert scale. These 5-point scales include those concerning frequency of experiences (from never to everyday) or degree of enjoyment (from no pleasure to the greatest one). Sexual problems were identified if the respondent scored below 41 points (cut-off score ≤ 41) for the total score and below 4, 6, 9, 12, and 11, for pleasure, desire/frequency, desire/interest, arousal/excitement, orgasm/completion, respectively. The scale has been used in a few studies in Poland and its validation is currently in progress [16] .
In the first step a translation procedure of the original scale was introduced. The permission to use and translate the scale as well as the original version was obtained from Cash [21] . The linguistic validation was executed, according to the five-stage test adaptation procedure recommended by Beaton et al. [22] . The following steps were executed: forward translation, discrepancy resolution, backward translation, expert committee review, and pilot study.
The first step was performed independently by the trained, professional bilingual translator (uninformed) and the first author of this study (informed translator). It included the questionnaire instructions, items and the response options. When the two translations were being compared (discrepancy resolution) by the authors of this paper, some discrepancies were reported in items 14, 15, 26 and 28. In item 14 "articles of clothing" was translated as "parts of wardrobe", in item 15 "about my body" was translated as "about how my body looks", in item 26 "poses or positions" was translated as "positions" and in item 28 "in my partner's view" was translated as "in the presence of my partner". The back-translation was then performed by two independent bilingual translators for whom the first language was English. In the next step, a committee consisting of all three authors of this study, who are experienced in validation studies, reviewed the translation and finally obtained the BESAQ-PL. No discrepancies were noted, and the preliminary version of BESAQ-PL was created. Finally, in the pilot study, the questionnaire was distributed among 25 female students from Medical School in Opole, Poland, in order to test its clarity, appropriateness, intelligibility and cultural relevance. Then students were interviewed to identify any difficulties in understanding or interpreting questions. The only discrepancy noted was in item 14 -after reviewing the results of pilot testing, the committee of experts decided to change "parts of wardrobe" to "parts of clothes" as it was better understood by the individuals. This final version of BESAQ-PL was prepared and used later for psychometric prosperities evaluation and cultural adaptation.
Statistical analysis
The Statistica 12.0 Pl computer software (StatSoft. Cracow, Poland), IBM SPSS 20 computer software with AMOS (IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Armonk, NY: IBM Corp; 2012) and R statistics (R project downloaded from: https://www.r-project.org/) were used for the statistical analyses. All the variables were verified for missing values (less than 5%). In the case of CFA and exploratory factor analysis (EFA) cases with missing data were deleted. Univariate and multivariate distribution normality (skewness and kurtosis) was also checked. Values larger than 3 for skewness or larger than 10 for kurtosis were considered as indicative for non-normality. Multivariate distributions were evaluated using Mardia's coefficients (assessing multivariate kurtosis and skewness), with coefficients ≤ 5 being indicative of normality [15] . The p statistical significance level was set at 0.05.
Factor analysis
As part of measurement invariances analysis factorial analysis was performed. In the first step CFA was used to analyze whether the existing model fit in the whole sample of 845 women using AMOS for IBM SPSS, version 25. Comparative fit index (CFI) and Tucker-Lewis index (TLI) ≥ 0.95 and root-mean-square error of approximation (RMSEA) ≤ 0.06 indicated an excellent model fit, whereas the levels between 0.80 and 0.95 and between 0.08 and 0.06 were indicative for acceptable fit, respectively [22] . Modification indices were inspected to identify non-fitting items. In the second step, the population was randomly divided into equal samples using SPSS software -group 1 and group 2. Sample 1 was used to perform EFA and sample 2 to perform CFA on the new model [15] . To be more specific, in group 1 Monte-Carlo parallel analysis was used to extract the optimal number of factors. As the data showed univariate normality but did not meet the criteria for multivariate normal distribution, the EFA using the principal axis with Varimax rotation analysis was performed. Items with factor loadings ≥ 0.40 were inputted in the model [15] . Factorability was measured by inter-item correlations (≥ 0.50), the KaiserMeyer-Olkin measure of sampling adequacy (≥ 0.80, and = Bartlett's test of sphericity p > 0.05). When the new model was developed, CFA using maximum likelihood method with bootstrap for lack of multivariate normality was performed on group 2. Similarly to the initial analysis, modification indices were evaluated to obtain the best fit indices of the new model.
Reliability
Reliability was assessed by test-retest analysis using intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) [22] and Cronbach's α coefficient for internal consistency analysis [22] . The ICC values of > 0.40 reflected poor to fair agreement, 0.41-0.60 moderate agreement, 0.61-0.80 good agreement, and > 0.80 excellent agreement between the two measurements. Cronbach's α values > 0.70 were interpreted as adequate to excellent reliability.
Construct validity
Convergent and discriminant validity of the BESAQ-PL was assessed by correlations with other variables which measure proximal and distal constructs using Pearson's r. The r value ≥ 0.10 was indicative for a small, r ≥ 0.30 -medium and r ≥ 0.50 a large effect size [22] .
Hypotheses
Based on the previous papers [21] it was hypothesized that: 1. Hypothesis one: BESAQ-PL will be negatively correlated with sexual function (Changes in Sexual Function Questionnaire -CSFQ), body area satisfaction scale from MBSRQ and with BES, and positively correlated with BMI, overweight preoccupation scale from the MBSRQ and appearance investment from the ASI-R. 2. Hypothesis two: The positive SSSS scores will be negatively correlated with BESAQ-PL scores. 3. Hypothesis three: Age, state body image (BESAQ scores), appearance investment (ASI-R), sexual self-schema (SSSS) but not trait body image (BES, MBSRQ) will predict sexual function (assessed by CSFQ). 4. Hypothesis four: some physical foci -breasts, waist, hips, buttocks and thigh (questions 61-69 from MBSRQ and BES) -will be of more concern for self-consciousness during sexual activity compared to other body parts.
Results
The basic characteristics of the investigated population with group 1 and group 2 comparison is presented in Table 1 . The was no statistically significant differences between groups.
Factorial analysis
The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure confirmed the sampling adequacy for the analysis. The KMO = 0.97 and Bartlett's test of sphericity, χ 2 = 17254.8. p < 0.0001 indicated a satisfactory correlation between items. Firstly, the original model was evaluated by CFA with analysis of modification indices, showing unsatisfactory results: CFI = 0.79, TLI = 0.77, and RMSEA = 0.11. As previously described, a Monte-Carlo analysis was performed on group 1 to establish the new model structure and then EFA was performed.
The analysis revealed two-factor structure of the scale accounting for 56.8% of variance. The first factor (BESAQ2 -nudity) included questions 3, 5, 7, 10, 11, 13, 24, 25, 28 (all were reverse coded in the original version). The second factor (BESAQ1 -sexual activity) included the rest of the questions. The factorability assessment revealed KMO = 0.97, Bartlett's test of sphericity, χ 2 = 9115.9 (df -378), p < 0.0001. Factors loadings for each question are presented in Table 1 . After establishing factorial structure of the model CFA was performed in group 2. The analysis of modification indices revealed some degree of intercorrelation between factors. These correlations were included in the model to improve its fit (Fig. 1) . χ 2 = 840.37 (df -377) and RMSEA = 0.06 showed an excellent fit, whereas CFI = 0.94, TLI = 0.93 were acceptable. In the final step CFA was performed on the entire sample with the following indices: χ 2 = 136.07 (df -337), CFI = 0.94, TLI = 0.93, RMSEA = 0.06, showing excellent to acceptable fit (Fig. 2) . Finally, in order to keep the original scale scoring the formula for calculation of BESAQ score was introduced, namely:
(BESAQ1 -BESAQ2 + 36) / 28
The BESAQ-PL is available in the Appendix 1.
Reliability
BESAQ-PL revealed an excellent internal consistency measured by Cronbach's α -0.83 for total score, 0.88 for BESAQ2 -nudity subscale and 0.96 for BESAQ1 - 
Construct validity and hypotheses
The analysis of BESAQ correlations revealed, as hypothesized, a small to medium negative correlation between BESAQ-PL and CSFQ (except desire/interest domain), BASS investment in one's appearance, BES as well as a positive correlation between BESAQ-P, OPS and BMI ( Table 2) . Greater anxiety and body exposure avoidance during sexual activate were associated with lower body weight satisfaction, less positive body esteem, lower level of pleasure, arousal, orgasm and desire frequency, more dysfunctional investment in one's appearance, more overweight preoccupation and higher BMI.
The second hypothesis was also confirmed. A small to medium correlation between total SSSS score and BESAQ as well as between positive schematic, negative schematic, SSSS subscales and BESAQ-PL was noted (Table 2) . Negative schematic and embarrassed-schema women tended to have more anxious and avoiding body focus during sexual activity.
To examine the third hypothesis correlation coefficients between sexual function (CSFQ) and body image were calculated. The analysis revealed a small correlation between both trait and state body image measurements. The highest correlation was observed between CSFQ and having a romantic relationship (Table 3) . Age did not correlate with sexual function. Similarly, a multiple forward linear regression analysis was performed. All variables that were significant in univariate analysis were included in the final model. The results showed that age (β = 0.12), duration of the relationship (β = -0.18), having a romantic relationship (β = 0.33), level of sexual attractiveness (BES -sexual attractiveness; β = 0.13), importance of looking sexually attractive (ASI-R -motivation salience; β = 0.29), number of sexual partners (β = 0.11), and negative schema (β = 0.15) predicted sexual function (CSFQ scores). The model was satisfactory -R 2 = 0.31, F(7, 423) = 28.1, p = 0.001. Older women, those in a romantic relationship, with a higher number of lifetime sexual partners, motivated highly to look more sexually attractive, feeling more sexually attractive, and more negative schematic had better sexual function. Surprisingly, state body image (BESAQ-PL) did not predict sexual functioning. The hypothesis was rejected.
The analysis of body parts self-consciousness (with higher scores reflecting more intense self-consciousness) revealed that eyes, lips, hair, cheeks and height had the highest scores (Table 4) . Surprisingly, face parts were the most rated.
Discussion
Our study is the first validation of BESAQ performed on a non-USA sample of adult, non-college women.
We showed that the Polish 28-item version of BESAQ (BESAQ-PL) has good psychometric properties and can be used in a non-clinical sample of Polish women. It must also be underlined that the present study has some major clinical implications. Although state body image measured with BESAQ-PL did not prove to have a major impact on sexual performance, the evaluation of body image should be incorporated in everyday clinical practice. Other studies have shown that self-conscious and avoidant women are unable to communicate their needs, be assertive, relax and concentrate on feeling self-pleasure and/or pleasuring the partner [23, 24] . For that reason, it is especially important for reproductive health care providers all over the world to assess and discuss in the appropriate manner all issues related to body image in women seeking help in their offices. The Polish adaptation of BESAQ will facilitate this goal. Finally, the study might serve as inspiration for others to validate the questionnaire and include body image evaluation in everyday clinical practice.
BESAQ was designed to measure the extent to which individuals are self-confident or avoidant/anxious while exposing their bodies during sexual activities. The scale has been used in a few studies on patients with provoked vestibulodynia [2, 25] , anxiety during pelvic gynecological examination [26] , pelvic organ prolapse plastic surgery, and also clitoral size in orgasmic/anorgasmic women, plastic abdomen surgery, level of shyness, body image in partners after limb amputation, cosmetic rhinoplasty [27] , risky sexual behaviors (condomless sex) [10] and pregnancy/postpartum [28] .
Body image esteem has been proven to be associated with sexual performances. Both young and older adults with low body self-consciousness reported higher sexual satisfaction and higher sexual function [27] . The potential mechanism might be explained by body appearance cognitive distraction -the induction of sexual distress by disturbing thoughts about negative self-perception of one's body [29, 30] . Those thoughts will drive the attention from the sexual pleasure during sexual acts to sexual anxiety, leading to dissatisfaction and, in some cases, sexual avoidance or sexual dysfunction. More precisely, the more a woman is concentrated on how her body parts look (including genitalia), the higher is the risk of sexual concerns and lack of satisfaction [31, 32] . However, our study only partially confirms these observations -state body image did not predict sexual performance. There are a few possible explanations. Firstly, in the original analysis only state and trait body image, age, BMI and sexual self-schema score were included in the model. None of the other possible factors [16] were incorporated. Secondly, it might be speculated that other factors than state body image might have a greater impact on sexual performance [16, 23, 24] . Thirdly, some cultural difference cannot be excluded [31] . That needs further investigation. The results of our studies, as expected, confirmed the hypothesis similarly to that in the original validation study [21] . Interestingly, body image declined with age, which might be explained by more body self-consciousness and anxiety in older individuals [3] . Surprisingly, face appeared to have a greater importance compared to the USA sample. That might be caused by cultural variances [16] and a more differentiated study sample including a non-college sample of women (a difference between college individuals and older adults has been previously reported) [11] .
The performed factor analysis revealed excellent model fit for the 28-item version of BESAQ-PL. Although to adjust the scoring method to the original scale a calculation formula had to be introduced, it did not change the meaning of the scale or its significance. As Turkish validation did not include factor analysis (showing only that 4 out of 28 items had significant factor loadings) or discriminant analysis [15] ; the comparison with other papers is problematic.
The mean BESAQ-PL score was 1.25 (median = 1.17). Similar results were reported for a USA sample (1.12) [21] , as well as in other studies -from 1.1 in women with provoked vestibulodynia [25] and healthy orgasmic women [27] to 2.03 in a sample of the postpartum women [29] .
The analysis of papers using BESAQ showed internal consistency of the BESAQ from α = 0.80 in the Turkish study [14] to α = 0.97 in Boyer and Pukall [26] . Additionally, α of 0.96 has been reported for the online version and 0.96 for paper-and-pencil in Yamamiya et al. study [9] . The Cronbach's α for BESAQ-PL was 0.83 (0.84 for on-line version), showing excellent reliability.
The present study also has some limitations. Firstly, we did not include LBTQ women (lesbian, bisexual, transgender and queer) in the study protocol; it was shown that lesbian women had lower body dissatisfaction compared to heterosexual ones [33] . Secondly, the correlation between BESAQ and personality traits was also not assessed -recent studies showed that body image is associated with conscientiousness and neuroticism [34] . However, that correlation is more likely to be related with trait than state body image. Finally, further analysis on different age groups and a more heterogenous sample should be performed. However, despite that limitation the results of the study have a major clinical impact and provide a basis for further analysis.
Conclusions
State body image correlates with sexual functions but is not a major factor influencing sexual performance. Face as a part of the female body is the most important for self-consciousness during sexual contact. Women in Poland are not anxious about body exposure during sexual activity. The Polish version of the BESAQ has a good psychometric property and may be used in the population of Polish women between 18 and 55 years of age.
